
All That’s Left to Say by Emery Lord
(YA Fiction–Y Lord)

Reeling from the death of her cousin, 
Hannah concocts a risky plan to enroll 
in her cousin’s elite private school and 
find who gave her the lethal pills, but the 
deeper Hannah goes the more she risks 
losing everything.

Bad Things Happen Here 
by Rebecca Barrow
(YA Fiction–Y Barrow)

Luca lives on Parris, an idyllic but cursed 
island with a history of unsolved deaths, 
but when Luca’s sister becomes the 
latest victim, she is determined to find 
the murderer.

Bianca Torre is Afraid of Everything
by Justine Pucella Winans
(YA Fiction–Y Winans)

Nonbinary teen birder Bianca Torre must 
face their list of fears to solve a murder 
they witnessed or they might be next.

The Black Queen by Jumata Emill
(YA Fiction–Y Emill)

When Nova, Lovett High School’s first 
black homecoming queen, is murdered 
the night of her coronation, her best 
friend finds an unlikely ally in her search 
for the killer—her prime suspect, the 
white rival nominee for queen.

Blood Debts by Terry J. Benton-Walker
(YA Fiction–Y Bentonw)

Twins Clement and Cristina feel lost after 
their father’s death, but find a new sense 
of purpose as they work to quell the 
rising tensions between New Orleans’s 
magic and non-magic communities and 
find out who cursed their mother.

Dark and Shallow Lies 
by Ginny Myers Sain
(YA Fiction–Y Sain)

In a small town deep in the bayou, 
17-year-old Grey searches for answers 
about the disappearance of her best 
friend, uncovering long-held secrets that 
threaten everything she believed.

Fight Like a Girl by Sheena Kamal
(YA Fiction–Y Kamal)

Trisha’s trying to break the chain, 
channeling her violent impulses into 
Muay Thai kickboxing, an unlikely sport 
for a slightly built girl of Trinidadian 
descent. One night her dad wanders out 
drunk in front of the car Trisha is driving. 
Her father is killed, and her mother 
seems strangely at peace. Trisha doesn’t 
know exactly what happened that night, 
but she’s afraid it’s going to happen 
again. 

Good as Gold by Candace Buford
(YA Fiction–Y Buford)

Casey’s life in Langston has been 
charmed. She can’t wait to leave the 
whole town of Langston behind her. That 
is until her father loses his job and she 
finds herself on the brink of losing her 
ticket out of town. 

The Grimoire of Grave Fates 
created by Hanna Alkaf, 
Margaret Owens
(YA Fiction–Y Grimoir)

Told from more than a dozen alternating 
viewpoints, this spellbinding collection 
of stories follows 18 students at the 
Galileo Academy for the Extraordinary 
as they each try to solve the murder of a 
professor.
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I’m the Girl by Courtney Summers
(YA Fiction–Y Summers)

When Georgia finds the dead body 
of Ashley James outside the gates of 
an exclusive resort, she teams up with 
Ashley’s older sister Nora to find the 
killer. 

Invisible Son by Kim Johnson
(YA Fiction–Y Johnson)

After spending six months in a juvenile 
detention center for a crime he did not 
commit, Andre Jackson returns home 
and tries to adapt to a Covid-19 world 
and find his missing best friend.

The King is Dead by Benjamin Dean
(YA Fiction–Y Dean)

As the newly crowned first Black king 
of England, James faces intense media 
scrutiny and a blackmailer intent on 
disclosing his deepest secrets, including 
his sexuality and hidden relationship.

A Long Stretch of Bad Days  
by Mindy McGinnis
(YA Fiction–Y Mcginni)

Both Lydia and Bristal need one more 
credit to graduate. An unexpected 
partnership forms as the two remake 
Lydia’s town history podcast to 
investigate the Long Stretch of Bad 
Days —a week when Henley was hit by a 
tornado, a flash food, as well as its first—
and only—unsolved murder.

My Flawless Life by Yvonne Woon
(YA Fiction–Y Woon)

Hana Yang Lerner is a fixer, she can fix 
anything. Except her own life, which was 
destroyed when her father, was arrested 
for an accident that left one woman 
nearly dead. When she gets a job from 
an anonymous client called ‘Three’ 
to follow her former best friend, Luce 
Herrera, Hana realizes this might be her 
way of getting back her old life.

Play the Game by Charlene Y. Allen
(YA Fiction–Y Allen)

Four months have passed since VZ’s 
best friend Ed was killed by a white man 
in a Brooklyn parking lot. When Singer, 
the man who killed Ed, is found dead in 
the same spot where Ed was murdered, 
all signs point to Jack, VZ’s other best 
friend, as the prime suspect. 

Promise Boys by Nick Brooks
(YA Fiction–Y Brooks)

J.B., Ramón, and Trey, students of the 
Urban Promise Prep School, must follow 
the school’s strict rules, but when their 
principal is murdered, the three boys 
must band together to track down the 
real killer before they are arrested.

The Reunion by Kit Frick
(YA Fiction–Y Frick)

In Cancún, Mexico, the Mayweather 
family gathers for a family reunion to 
bring them all together, but each brings 
their own agenda, old grudges, and 
dangerous secrets that ultimately lead to 
murder.

Warrior Girl Unearthed 
by Angeline Boulley
(YA Fiction–Y Boulley)

With the rising number of missing 
Indigenous women, her family’s 
involvement in a murder investigation, 
and grave robbers profiting off her 
Anishinaabe tribe, Perry takes matters 
into her own hands to solve the mystery 
and reclaim her people’s inheritance.
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